Effects of bepridil and CERM 4205 (ORG 30701) on the relation between cardiac cycle length and QT duration in healthy volunteers.
Bepridil is a calcium antagonist that prolongs the duration of ventricular repolarization, whereas CERM 4205, another calcium antagonist, seems to be devoid of any effect on QT interval. The aim of this study was to compare the effects of bepridil and CERM 4205 on the QT-RR relation at different heart rates during rest and exercise and the results of pharmacologic tests designed to vary neurovegetative tone. Twelve healthy men (21 to 37 years) participated in a placebo-controlled, randomized, crossover, double-blind study and received either bepridil (200 mg/day twice daily) or CERM 4205 (200 mg/day twice daily), or matching placebo during three 14-day treatment periods at 2-week intervals. Bepridil, but not CERM 4205, caused a significant prolongation of resting QT interval. The RR-QT relation was monoexponential for all subjects during resting and exercising physiologic conditions and remained unchanged after 14 days with placebo or CERM 4205. Bepridil significantly shifted the relation upward, resulting in a rate-dependent QT prolongation that predominated during bradycardia. After isoprenaline, QT no longer adapted to changes in heart rate, whereas atropine resulted in a rate-dependent shortening in QT. These results suggest that bepridil and CERM 4205 exert different effects on ventricular repolarization, since only bepridil significantly prolonged QT duration. Bepridil-induced prolongation of QT increased at slow heart rates, which could explain the greater incidence of torsades de pointes in bradycardia.